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= I IPSemphatically proved himself to be the 

best military minister Canada has

s » *
Let’s hope that the Allies will have 1 

Turkey for Christmas.
* » *

The Russians are pushing towards 
Cracow. It is to be hoped they, make 
the Germans eat the same with the I 
“ac” left out. 1

w mi ‘the courier bt,n,.s£Tn: £&xrm,g
•er^jsSê&EsrSE s
irss. a^r,ggiB5$ s sssnsf£r^fi!«3
PoewwiloM and the Dotted States, $2 distress_be has prepared every-

nr year, payable In advance. To the food prices jn Berlin are normal; that 
- Halted States, » cent*the life of the city outwardly appears

1TsS.e“
theatres are open. There is ^nowhere 
any public panic. Germany is a ■pro
visioned and çrganized fortress. Nor 
is this in the least remarkable. It is 
really absurd to imagine that a bu
reaucracy as efficient as the German 
would rush into war without the sin
ews and munitions of war. Wç can be 
assured that, so long as 4he German 
armies hold the field, Germany’s fin
ancial bankruptcy will be successfully
concealed from her people, and that ..... ....... ------though Germany will hideously suffer *—«'■...........^ ‘ .
she will not quickly be starved. Monitors Still to be Reckoned With. 1
THE HAVV AND ITS WORK. «££

John Leyland m the London u.ghed themselves fighting along the 
Chronicle writes as follows: Belgian coast might almost be classed

“When we think of the fighting of among the surprises of the war. To 
troops in France let it be re- ^ncans with tbjr , dv,^ war^tra-

membered that but for the navy not Vbfch immortalized itself in
soldier -would have set foot in that Hampton Roads, it i: interesting to 

côuntry. Not less than 200,000 hâve find warships of the monitor type 
of attack. . . been landed, reinforcements and sup- gaining new prestige m any ^nd of

The G„rn««,ti ~ klnd, „« d.i„ mm»,. B*
terned m the Kiel canal, mere is xd and new armies are being trained who ish well adapted to the service re- 
persistent rumor that the Krupp £0jjow them to the seàt of war. quired of them, on account of their 
works are turning out a new style of Ifldian troop9 have arrived here who ability to workmthat 
gun for them. Their siege guns came have crossey distant seas, and troops arana difficult mark for the tor-
as a complete surprise to the foe and from Dominjons are coining. Not a pedoes of submarines will strengthen 
made the most modern defences the, gj je transport has been interfered the case for them. The American taste 
human mind could devise look like so; with by any German warship. Mean-
much card paper. They may have, while not a single German transport educated tbe people to ,tbe idea that 
something similar to spring with ref- ,hafe dared t0 pkt tfe;*éà. No Raiding they were no longer of much use in 

naval weapon, but if so, >t||0jce bas attempted it descàttd Upon general nâvâi warfare.
our shores. Communications with British Airmen Superior
the continent are almost normal, and , .London Daily ^ail^-Thew f™
, , , »! „.i tt 1, airmen, in the course of this war, nqvethe trade of Newcastle, Hull, Grims- established an individual ascendency

by and Lbndon is in full swing. Sup- over ^he Gèrman air service. The 
plies arrive from every part of the j enemy seems to have been only too 
world; and prices have shown very pleased to leave our Brjtish pilots 

•4.“’ . j T,, , ; alone, and has not ventured to show
small tendency to rise. The only hjg zJ.ppelins m their proximity. One
thing that is abnormal is the stag-, 0f the chief reasons for the excel- 
nation at the German mercantile lence of the British airmen . is the 
po„, ,nd ,he »!„,<*, torn,,.,,
sence of the German flag iront tne prevalence of enclosures and hedges | 
seven seas. which require to be treated with ex-

All this is the work of the British treme care whether in rising or re- 
navy, which has given us security and tuning to land. Thee is, too, the her- 
imposed upon Germany a severe eco- editary aptitude for swift decision and 
nomic pressure which will grow in in- coolness in tight places, which render 

SMOKESTACKS. tensity and sooner or later reduce to our seamen the finest m the world.
, , , 3 naitifnl extent the vitality of the The men who have singed the Kai-

Good times are bound to come back P . . , consequences to the ser’s mustacho” at Heligoland and
to the world and to this country. But 5®“^ which it is impossible to fore- DuSseldorf are worthy descendants of 
good times don’t come by any mean- cast. The confusion that exists in those gallants of old who went fort 
dering of fat kine after lean ones, the public mind as to the work of the to war with Philip of Spain,
aermg oi ... ... . navv results from the erroneous no- British Empire Review:—German
They are not controlled by blind t.Qn that the busjness cf the fleet is aims and ideals now stand revealed in
cycles nor forecasted by people like to fight baUles. That is not the case, full light before the world, and the 
Madame Thebes. They are not phan- The duty of the fleet is to exercise world rejects them. There is no con-
tnms that wait for the rise and fall of command of the sea, that is of sea cealment. Germany would impose up-
toms that wait tor me rise ana ta communications, and to fight battles on the world a civihzation—a qul-
the real estate booster, they have no- o . .{ battles, are „eces>arÿ for that ture -r-w-hich civilization utterly
thing radically to do with the price of purpose. If the German High Sea demns. It is a negation of that cul-J

“land. They have still less to do with fleet issues into the North Sea such ture to which mankind aspires The 
idiiu. Alley I « —ill t„Vp niace It will not world still believes that progress and Ithe policy of any government. A ***** "ea with any other-object, civilization can only be based on
the-world needs to keep good times all han see.k such a battle. In no oth- moral, and not on immoral principles,
the time is good crops over most of er way could it dispute our command Germany has ^ ^moral^ons.der-1

the world, plenty of people getting of the sea. battles are excep- any good name to lose. We 'have to I
what they earn for their labors, and ,n , somewhat rare inci- talfe our minds back to ages of bar-j
the placing of the red god Mars on th'e £ento’ l„ the War of the Spanish barsim to realize the present diaboli- 

.• A 1- . ueiivs. AH tue y, J cal and deliberate attitude of the mo-|
retired list.. Succession, which at ? dern Huns. World power, for Gar-1

Crops come naturally. The crops of 1713. and wa,s A16,1? 1 F fu..„ vv.._ man militarism, involves the crushing]
1914 are on the whole more profitable ^3^00 worthy of the name. ®ff ^plS*ih theVun' appr°priati°n 

in this country than in 1913, or any of and Gibraltar was not captured until f ^ P a”p" f,Z.,d ‘ Calvar_ 
the fat years of the last decade. We 1704. The Seven Years’ War actually T C/a Pf*, t^-Calv ry, I
have in this country a larger army of began before the departure of the London Times:—The German theo-J
nave in tnis y k j ^French ambassador from London, in logians (who addresed a manifesto to
efficient, industrious people than ever - j bnt Boscawen did not de-» “the Evangelical Christians abroad’ )

had. We have more factories than J{ts£ De ]a Que until August 18, 1759, ignored the fact that the German Gov- 
We have more railways and nor Hawke annihilate the great arma- ernment has, in practice, entirely ab-

ment of Confians in Quiberon Bay andoned the teachings of Christianity 
. ... . until November 20 in the same year, to follow the devil’s gospel preached, , ehmild be assured and

ery for keeping the times good with- The War of American independence by Nietzsche and popularized by Tre- me bu^tl ey h Id b J of a
out resorting to. poetry or legislation broUe out in 1775, but it was not until, itschke and Bernhardu Germany has, maintenance for the rest
or witchcraft., All de need in Canada ,778 that Howe ’defeated D’Estamg to use Sir William Robertson Nich- =nLeir days ?f as " dl as being

- — -........
benefit is for the people to stand tjons 0f Rodney were fought. War bition for world dominion, Germany 1 should also be numbered w 

behind the machinery. The factories w;tb France was declared at the forced this war on Europe, and it has tims- ,
of Canada were built primarily to sat- breach of the Peace of Amiens, in waged war with an utter disregard Would Dispel Antagonisms
ot Lana a y ! Mav, 1803, but it was not until Oc- not only of the teachings common to Chicago News:—A more general
isfy the home market. They represe tober 1g0gf that Nelson triumphed at all religions, but of the decent obliga- I exchange of University professors 
capital enough to build Britain’s navy Xrafalgar. tins of humanity. I among all thç nations would go far
three times over. That investment is These facts are quite enough to All Threatened by Same; Doctrine I toward dispelling antagonism and pre-
practically owned by the people of show that fleet engagements are not Westminster Gazette:—It is this venting war Fundamentally, it was
* j , . , u to be expected at the beginning of a menta, attitude (preferring to the I race hatred, based on misunderstand-Canada, because when it opera g war They give no countenance to German apoiogies for the violation of mgs, that brought oh the present coq-
at full strength it maintains good cort- the view that the battleship, is doom- Belgian neutrality) and not any con- fh.ct. Knowledge and appreciation ot

Slacken up ed by the advent of the submarine. troversy about disputable facts, which 11*16 arts and learning and socia eus
lessen I though its character, use and tactics afffects the nentral nations. If they ] toms of other people does much to

may ultimately be changed. 1 he sub- £ wBb few and unimportant excep-1 bring.nations together, 
marine is the successor of the de- £ in sympathy with the Allies, it Belgium Must be Restored,

mand. The good times that depend strUctive agencies of former times. because they see they are equally London Chronicle:—Belgian states- 
on warm smokestacks are entirely in ] It may be regarded as the descendant Blreatened by the doctrine that na- | men can rest assured that Britain
the hands of those who nbfv and here-1 of the fireship with which it was the tjona, necessity knows no law, and | will ndt abandon the struggle till all
_f.„r ...1. marie in Canada 1 Pract‘ce to aV- sV.lp,s lyinF to ec"" that all the apparatus of policy and j the wrongs of their country are nght-
after buy goods made in Ua U . j ward and taking shelter in - open dipiomacy and all appeal to moral as ed as liberally as they can be, and her

! ports or bays. opposed to physical forces are vain | territory and independence are fuliy
| It is true that the conditions ot na- and futile tbingS) jf this doctrine | restored to her, with solid guarantees 

• | val warfare hâve Changed, and it may trjUmphs. | against future aggression.
The Courier in one or two instances]^ ^^asd ‘^vessels built of vrood- Compensation for the Maimed 

has been criticized for accrediting to 1 was^but a^eb^precurs^r of the^ub- ^^JxPre^L-Th^ Workmens

finitely more powerful, and it has the employer to provide for his workmen 
aggressive and a fighting power, j meaPs 0f free movement, which were who are injured during their hours of 
There need be no mistake about this denied the menaced sailing ship, labor. The same obligation rests with
thing The troops of the Kaiser are!There have also come into existence the State, and it should be met willing

8 F * tbe destroyer and small swift cruiser ly and with unqualified generosity.
which are adversaries much feared by Soldiers think little ot possible 

ute. Their plans have been the out" j the submarine. Small craft perish woUbd^ while they are in the "fighting
growth of years, and they sincerely] rapidly in war, their methods arc
believe in the alleged righteousness of] mastered by those who have to meet

1 them, and the danger passes away.
It is the general belief of sea officers 

the rest of us, but it is true, neverthe- j tbat tbe battleship, however her 
less, and no good ever came by- blink-1 character may be codified by scien- 
in* m ,„y o, life, Id 3
this regard the following comments ^rtain,y in the pre6ent war, in which 
from the Saturday Review, one ôf the I our ,b;g ships have hardly appeared, it
best knowq and best informed jour-1 is they which have-been exerting con-
~u 1” «* Old L..d, „ w,U word, go. S""S*1‘.hSrS;0inH|S 
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The King and Queen of the Bel

gians are both on the firing line ed
ging their troops. They are two 

of the big figures in this war.
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-V»'THE SITUATION.

To all intents and purposes the 
situation at the time of writing still 
continues to be a deadlock between 
the Germans and the Allies. The lat
ter at a few points have gained slight 
ground, but nothing decisive can be 
said to have taken place either way. 
It is true that in Belgium the invaders 
have been flooded out in certain dis
tricts, but this will simply mean a 
deflection with regard to their plans

tePress Comment ■ r, Teapot Inn, when a supper will 1
s‘^te&tsi£,siss?/ c serv
BORDEN CLUB^LLY.

Taxes rolled into the coffers of th 
Township lit a very pleasing manne 
this morning, when the Townshij 
Tax-collectors made the Cleric's offic

liams and Arthur Haa 
sojourned at the Cour 
for a few days at thE 
police magistrate wti* 
stitution for a more co 
in Toronto to-day.
CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.

%

being read by thousands of Canadians from Halifax to Vancouver.
: ■l of

Thç fàtcrûty Digest is mpüiHHP
This immediate popularity is accounted for , ,-
presents the WAR NEWS from all sides without favor or bias
opinion of the countries, engaged in war by reprinting the vital War hews from their 

owik«ewqtjfpe»#hd periodicals.
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who have 
Court jail 
uest of the
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erence to a 
may be regarded as certain that it will 
not take John Bull very long to out
put something similar, just as he, is 

ho doubt, working upon an im-
rtedly stated to have been i 

squabble. Such was not the case, a 
the wife preferred a straight charg 
of assault against her husband.
PRISONERS PASS THROUGH.

Last night there passed through the 
city on the 8.19 train, a batch of pris
oners from London and other points 
en route for tbe Central Prison, Ton 
ropto. Three were to ligve left Brant 
fçrd but owing to lack of accommo 
datin on the train their departure wa 
delayed ^
BROKE PLATËtlLASS.

’ jX $65 plate glass window in Me 
Gregor’s grocery store, Ricbmom 
street, was broken last night by son 
unknown. A policeman on Brant Av 
heard the crash, but had no evidem 
against a man he ran across whom t 
suspected of having fallen throng 
life window.
the Baris separation

The County Council will meet thi 
afternoon in the county court build 
ings to consider the question of th 
separation of Paris as a muqicipalit: 
from the county. The council is no 
in favor of tiie losing of Paris gnd wil 
endeavor to retain the town as par 
of the county.

There is another good reason. The Literary Digest is first in the field with reproductions 
of illustrations, maps, diagrams, and re-printed pen-pictures from the great newspapers 
and magazines of Europe and America. The Literary Digest gives yoü the best from all

periodicals at the price of one.

gfd

now,
proved siege variety.

The Russian troops would seem to 
be making a fair amount of advance, 
but the fighting is manifestly very
stubborn.

Turkey, of course, has jumped into 
the fray in the hope that if the Kaiser 
succeeds she will get back her former 
territory. He won’t do that, however.

Published every Saturday. Price, 10 Cents
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the entire field of human interest—war,
—everything printed worth reprinting.

science,The Literary Digest covers
very, politics, art, literature,
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The ttteimy
HALLQWW88 PARTY.I It-3 A Hallowe’en Hard Times part 
was given at the home of Mr. Verr 
Lute* Terrace Hill St. last evening 
A feature 'of thft. occasion was thi 
great variety of costumes, many oi 
the make-ups being quite origina 
and created much amusement.,Garnet 
of all kinds were played and a da inti 
lunch served. The afair was a mo» 
enjoyable one. _
WITH THE POpÇE. .

Charles Ford was dismissed upoi 
a charge of being drunk this mornvnj 
only to be arrested for breaking a $71 
pane of sheet glass upon Dalhousii 
street last night. This charge waj

travel in the mixed to the Amibitoui 
City, tie was charged with being a 
vagrant and promised to quit the citt 
if he was discharged. He was let off 
Edward Barnes charged his brothei 
Paul Barnes witl^ conversion and th« 
latter waived examination and elected 
to be tried by a jury. He was comj 
mi tied for trial.
MARKET PRICE*S

Prices showed an upward tendency 
on the Saturday market this morning 
Several household commodities rosi 
a few cents, but the most noticeablJ 
slump was evident in potatoes, whict 
sank to 70 cents a bag. This is aboul 
the lowest they have been this season 
Butter was stationary at 30 to 3: 
cents a pound, eggs rose from 33 to 3< 
cents, an increase of four cents 
Chickens went at $1.000 and $1.25 i 
pair; celery was bought at 5 cents anc 
most vegetables were to be obtained 
at 3 for 10 cents. Apples were reasonj 
able at $i.2§ a barrel. Onions rosi 
slightly. tiay exchanged hands be 
iween $13 and $15.00 a ton, and meal 
remained as it was, pork was fifteei 
cents a pound.

J

NÊW YORKWAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary)
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we
ever.
steamships. We have all the machin- the wikterthe boys are looking forward quite comfortable during 

ea_$zerlv months with one quarter the amount
The bronze medals in connection of room to work in that we should 

with the Imperial Chalenge Shield have, is before us. It is earnestly to 
event in which our boys cdtne 1st, be hoped that some way will bt 
have arrived from England and will opened up so that the Present buM-

ÿore“wînbdow Mb"t,0n * ÏSSAS
O, Sunday" morning, Nov. 8th the 8™ of efficeney », - the p»,t 

Boy Knights will paxade to the .Con- During thé présent season we nope 
gregational church where the Rev Mr to be able to open a skating rink in 
Kelly will address them, Mr K,elly the yard and a slide for the sleigns 
was Very kind to the -"boy? while at of the small children, which will be a 
camp at Grimsby Bêach during . the great benefit to this portion K»f tne 
summer, frequently visiting tile càmp city. Never a season goes by but we 
and talking to the boys. * (j. 1 have accidents oft the streets^ through

there is no bother in securing new the children coa6tinK down hills etc. 
members for the Boy Knights, but our This is a form of pleasure that a» 
membership is limited to the room children like and having one under 
we have to work in. Our building is the proposed conditions wotthHarge X 
crowded to the doors on parade night do away with the danger that little 
and the problem of how to mate all! ones are in on the streets, z

Leave of Absence
Leave of absence has been granted 

as follows:—
Captain Henderson, for ten days 

from October 28th.
Gunner Whitfield for one week from 

October 28th.
.Gunner Kite from to-night s parade, 

sick. Gunner Keen, sick; Gunner Van- 
sickle, sick; Gunner Morrison.for one 
week; Gunner Daniels for one week 
from October.

E. C. ASHTON, LtfCoL 
Commanding 32nd Battery, C.F.A.

Two little children of J. G. Stevens 
fatally burned when a barn was 

destroyed at Irricana, Alta.

our

were
ditions in the - country, 
on the smokestacks and you 
not so much the supply as the de- ;

Boy Knight Notes

In the results of the Canadian 
league for the past season which has 
just been made known, the Boy. 
Knights, have maintained their hign 
standing in the various matches. _ In 
the gallery series, Calgary Collegiate 
was first, Astonbury College 2nd, 
Quebec High School 3rd, Boy Knights 
4th, Brantford Collegiate 5th. In the 
minature series Hamilton C. I. came 
1st, Calgary C. I. 2nd, Ottawa C. I. 
3rd, University School . 4th, Boy 
Knights 5th, Renfrew 6th, London 
7th, Victoria 8th, Brantford C. I. gt-h.

teams in the gallery

It will Pay You to buy 
your Footwear from us this

DO NOT UNDER RATE THE 
FOE.

V

Germany too much importance as an

SATURDAYBattery Orders Chinaman Sticks 
To First Stoi32nd Battery, 

Headquarters Brantford 
October 300th, 1914- 

Batteriy orders by Lieut.-Col. É. C.
Ashton, Commanding :
Officer for duty for week ending 

November 6th, 1914, Captain Hender
son. Next for duty, Lieut. Kellett.

Orderly Sergeant, Sergt. Smith. 
Next for duty, Sergt. Daniels.

Orderly Corporal, Coipl. Buluing. 
Next for duty, Corpl. Allen.

Go With Dufferins
The following having passed the 

medical examination fo-r Active Ser
vice are transferred to the Active Ser
vice contingent of the 38th Regiment 
uufferin Rifles of Canada:

No. 49; Gr. J. Pointon.
No. 62 Gr. W. Snow.

No. 53 Gr. J. V. Jenkerson.
No. qi Gr. R. Hrne.
No. 76 Gr. W. Brind.
No. 96 Gr. J. Horwell.
No. 97 Gr. C. H. Miller.
No. 99 Gr. F. E. Smith.
No. too Gr. W. Beach.
No, 101 Gr, A. J. Herod,

armed and equipped.right to the min-
There were 53 ,
series and 29 in the miniature series. 
The Boy Knights won prizes in both 
series, the B. C. I. in the minature 
series. In the girls’ miniature series, 
Renfrew Collegiate Institute came 1st. 
Thpre were

Lee You was yesterday informed 0 
Lee Duck’s death and he was greatb 
affected by the news. e At first h 
would scarcely believe it and late 
burst into tears and was not quietei 
for some time. He appeared to bi 
deeply grieved to learn of bis cous 
in’s death. He is progressing well 
but the continued effort to talk 
siderably weakens him. 
trs that he is quite 

• leave the hospital and go 
h business, but the doctor s assure hm 

that he is as yet far from being cap 
at>le of such exertion. Several time. 
Up has spoken of the crime and eacj 
occasion his remarks have corroborât 
ed his first statements. He remem 
hers that when he went to bed h| 
left the key in th door. He j^nowi 

1 also of Lee Duck’s arrival home A 
these things he reiterates, but the] 
bave shed little light upon tbe murde 
mystery. - - -

Youths’ Box Kip, blucher cut, Lace Boots, 
Regular $1.50.

/

$1.28HETHER you 
drink beer for its 
food and tonic 

; * f properties—or—
because you like 

it—the best $«ter for you is

Blsener fearer

sizes 11 to 2. 
Saturday ...

That seems strange totheir cause.
three teams entered.

In the- Regimental matches the 103 
Regiment, Calgary Rifles, won, and , 
came head in botji series, ginning the i 
Dominion Cartridge Company Chal
lenge trophy. They also came head "n 
the revolver series. "

Boy Knights church parade last* ; 
Sunday to Marlboro St. Methodist l 
church was largely attended, and it 
was a most creditable one ;n every j 
way. Rev Mr. Frey, the pastor, gave ; 
an excellent address that was much 
appreciated by the boys, and the choir 
rendered an anthem very acceptably.- 
Comments were made on the fine ap
pearance of the boys, who marched 
like veterans. On the way hack to the 
armory several snap shots of the 
corps were taken.

On Saturday evening it is intended 
to hold a Hallowe’en party, to which

Boys? Box Kip,, blucher cut, Lace Boots, ex
tra good, .sizes 1 to 5. Regular $2.00. ü* "I Lî O
Saturday  ........ .............. -I-*”0

Women's hi^h-gtade Button Boots, Èmprèss 
make, bfoteh^in sizes. Regular $3.50. "I QÛ 
Saturday  ..................................  tj7A.*î/0

Little Lads’ Dongola Lace Boots, 
sizes 8 to 10.s Regular. $1.15. Saturday
s - .11 . i._____________ ,

con
He consid 

well enough tl 
back to hi

89cIt is true, and it is now unquestion
ed, that the German military machine 
is, in discipline, organization, numbers
and armament, one of. tbe most power- , . „ c
ful field forces yet assembled in his-1 erts warmly congratulated Hon. Sam 
tory. The peril now lies less in un-1 Hughes upon getting Canada’s first 
derrating the military power of GeU contingent together on such short 
many than in underrating her organi- * 
zation of, find# t* and labor. Again we j notice, 
must insist that it is not a malicious j yawping a good deal with regard to 
discouragement of our people, hut au I tlie jjon> Sam. He lia^. his failings,
mSBOStrtSS' »" *• «'

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
At a banquet in London Lord Rob-

Neill Shoe Co*Certain papers have been “The Light Beer in the Light Bettlo. "

May be ordered at 17 Cwlborea Sv 
Brantford. . , . . .
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